
 EATING

FOR

ENERGY

Bringing the power of the sun and correct

nutrition to create higher energy in your body.

Have you ever considered how an apple seed
maintains its ability to grow into a tree that

can potentially feed and give energy to
hundreds of humans?

It is extraordinary how seeds literally encase
the power of the SUN inside of them. It is
amazing that plants re-produce their own
seeds that can then be planted and then

reproduce again! Animals eat the plants, and
THEIR tissues can process the sun's energy
and that tissue can also be used by humans

for energy.
Human reproduction is extremely complex,

but how we get energy is not.
 

With more foods that are WHOLE and contain
the power of the sun undisturbed- along with
powerful combinations of these foods you'll

get the right mix for human digestion and
you'll can be eating for energy all day long!

 

WHAT IS IT?

The Breakfast, Lunch & lite snack COMBO:

The Dinner COMBO:

any complex carb +
essential fat +

protein 

Vegetable Carbs +
essential fats +

protein

Water to Drink

The Food COMBINATIONS



Complex carbs have at least 1 gram of fiber
per 10 carbs. The fiber slows the breakdown
of the carb, offering you a steady stream of

energy over time.
Essential fats are fats from non-gmo plants

and legumes, some diary, and some fish.
These offer quick food for the brain, and

help balance hormone function and create
vital materials for cell construction.

Eating these early in the day offer us energy
while we are AWAKE and need it. 

HOW IT WORKS

CARBS & FATS = ENERGY

Proteins are the building blocks of life- but
only when paired with the right carbs.

Proteins can only be used in digestion with
the proper vitamins and minerals from whole

carbs. Proteins are slower to be digested,
which keeps you feeling full longer, and

when paired with essential fats your
satisfactory senses stay appeased too!

Cravings go DOWN and your tendency for
overeating also goes DOWN. 

PROTEIN

Our bodies know when we are going to sleep.
Up to 4 hours before bedtime, it will begin

storing excess energy for the 8 hour fasting
period you will be asleep. If you eat carbs up
until bedtime, your body will not only store
most of it as fat cells for later energy- but

your body won't be able to get into a deep
sleep with all that glucose in your veins. If you
abstain from the more starchy carbs like rice,
breads, potatoes and pasta and stick to carbs

from vegetables up to 4-6 hours before
bedtime, you will sleep deeper, your body

will burn through any stored fat cells for
energy for your sleep period, and you'll wake
up hungry and full of vigor! This healthy sleep

will boost your energy and the weight loss
will enhance all of your bodily function (not to

mention self esteem.)

NO CARBS FOR DINNER?

whole grain pasta
old fashioned oat meal

whole wheat breads
brown rice, quinoa, red and wild rice

legumes- beans & peas
sweet potatoes and baby potatoes

all fresh fruits
all fresh vegetables*

corn and squash

EXAMPLES OF EACH:

COMPLEX CARBS:

butter & some cheeses from 
grass-fed cows

coconut oil & avocado
nut butters and seeds

most oils (olive, avocado, sesame)

ESSENTIAL FATS:

lean meats like chicken and turkey
nitrate free, low sodium deli meats

fish & eggs
lean game meats

low fat (no sugar) dairy
lean steak

protein powders
tofu & quinoa

PROTEINS

*this is not an exhaustive list by any means. Just a place to start remember
that the complex carbs from vegetables are the ones for dinner time and

beyond
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FOR

ENERGY

RECIPES

MEAL:
Breakfast
 
Banana Egg Pancakes smothered in Peanut
Butter and Natural Maple Syrup
Banana = Complex Carb
Egg = Protein
Peanut Butter = essental fats
Syrup = Yummy Accessory
 
RECIPE:
 
2 eggs
1 banana, mashed
dash of vanilla extract
dash of cinnamon
2 tsp peanut butter
2 tsp maple syrup
 
Mix the eggs, banana, vanilla, cinnamon until
frothy.
Pour batter into mini 2-3” pancakes by 1/8 cup
(just use a scant 1/4 measuring cup) into a hot,
non-stick sprayed skillet. Do two batches of 4,
for 8 mini pancakes.
 
In a small bowl combine the peanut butter
and syrup and microwave for 15-20 seconds
and mix until smooth. Pour on top of the
stacked mini pancakes.

MEAL:
Lunch
 
Tuna Salad and Crackers
Crackers and celery = Complex Carb
Tuna = Protein
Greek Yogurt = essental fats
Mayo and pickles and seasonings = Yummy
Accessory
 
RECIPE:
Tuna Salad
 
1 can tuna, drained
1 teaspoon full of mayo
1 celery stalk, chopped small
1 teaspoonfuls of plain greek yogurt
just a splash of lemon juice
dash of fresh black pepper
dash of Himalayan salt
1 tbsp chopped pickles OPTIONAL
 
Mix altogether, and eat with 16-20 whole
grain crackers.
 
I would add another complex carb from the
fruit and vegetable categories to this meal
to add important carbs for the rest of your
day! I suggest an apple, a few carrots, more
celery with some energy promoting nut
butter, or cucumber slices.

MEAL:
Dinner
 
Cheeseburger Salad
Lettuce = Complex Carb (vegetable carbs at
dinner)
Burger = Protein
Cheese Slice = essental fats
Pickles, tomato, onion, ketchup, mustard =
Yummy Accessories
 
RECIPE:
Cheeseburger Salad
 
2-3 cups chopped, washed romaine lettuce
1, 1/4 lb burger patty, cooked
1 slice cheese, whatever kind you like
Burger toppings:
tomato slice, chopped onion, pickle slices,
ketchup, mustard, bbq sauce, etc.
 
Cook your burger either on the grill or inside
in a skillet and top with cheese when it is
done.
 
Place lettuce on plate, and top with your
favorite toppings chopped, and swirl your
sauces on top. You will need LESS than you
think so go light and add more if needed.
Place your cooked burger with cheese in the
center.
Enjoy!
 
You could add a small portion of low carb
fruit if you must to satisfy a sweet tooth
craving- FRESH berries or plums, peaches,
or pears.

MEAL:
SNACK (ONLY if needed)
 
Protein Smoothie
1/2 frozen banana = Complex Carb
Protein Powder = Protein
Almond Butter = essental fats
Shredded coconut and Nut milk = Yummy
Accessories
 
RECIPE:
Protein Almond Joy Smoothie
 
4 ice cubes
12 oz almond or coconut milk
4 oz ice water
1 scoop or 1/3 c protein powder, chocolate
flavor
2 tbsp unsweetened shredded coconut 
2 tsp almond butter
dash of Himalayan salt
 
Blend together and enjoy!
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LET'S CONNECT!


